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Conference Here Today 
On Prison Farm idea

THE COURIER Harvest Thanksgiving
Services were held in Echb Rljacc 

Anglican Mission last Sunday; The 
large double room on the west side of 
Mohawk Villà, formerly used as a 
school room, had been converted into 
a most ornate little chapel, and Echo 
Place is to be congratulated on the 
appearance of its temporary spiritual 
home. The beautiful decorations- and 
hearty singing of the good old Har
vest hymns, emphasized the iiature,»of 
the occasion, Mr. Arthur Chipping, 
licensed as a lay reader by the Bishop 
of Huron, assisted the incumbent, 
Rev. C. V. Lester, who preached both 
morning and afternoon to large (con
gregations. We understand that steps 
have already been taken with a view 
to building a church in the

------------- ... ■...... .......,------------
the work done and how it 
done.

Alex. Richardson stated he wàs em
ployed by the city and went with the 
post office property to get a couple 
of planks At the tinie of the fatality. 
He saw the plank fall that 
Marlett and killed him.
Said he ran and picked Marlett. up 
and then ran into the store of Howie 
and 'Feeley and phoned for the doc
tors. -

«solution, the clause, “have on var
ious Occasions approved of the estab
lishment of a jplnt industrial farm.”

Other speakers endeavored to point 
dut that the resolution as proposed 
vtas not binding but the Brant County 
representatives .refused to see it that 
way, demanding that tfyey be allow
ed to go back to their council and re
port on what they 4aw gt Guelph be
fore any other move was taxen in the 
matter. From this stand they refus
ed to move, although nearly 30 min
utes were taken up by various speak
ers in urging them to change their 
minds, but it was no go.

“If we want to go into it later on 
we will do so,” was all that the 
Brant men would say.

A Kick About Coal Qualitywas being
Pnbllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, at Dalhousle Street, Brantford, Out, 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year In Canada 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. B. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday-and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance.
United States, GO cents extra for postage.
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Resolution Carried at Moon, All But Brant County 
Representative Voting in Favor of the 

Scheme.

struck
Witness |ji ?

EUkTo the

,Representatives of five counties,
Brant. Waterloo, Norfolk, Perth and 
Oxford, gathered here to-day to dis- 

the idea of establishing a prison 
farm. Shortly before' the adjdurnment 
at 1 o’clock, a resolution 
ried. all present, with the exception 
of Brant County representatives, vot
ing for the resolution. An adjourn
ment wa§ made until 2.30 this after
noon.

Warden Denton of Oxford &as Wanted Something Done
chairman of the meeting. The chair- Deputy Reeve Walley of Ingersoll 
man did not think it necessary to out- said that the .matter had now been 
line the movement as it had been under consideration for some weeks 
dealt with previously. A paper could and the time had come for something 
not be picked up without an account definite to be done. So far as the 
of an escape from jail being read, but humanitarian Standpoint 
there was seldom an account seen of a earned, he believed that such a farm 
person escaping from the Guelph would be a decided advantage 
farm. The time had come when pris- the present county jail system, while 
oners would not stand for being plac- ffom a financial standpoint, the 
;d in the jails. This could hardly be ties also stood to gain. The only ob- 
■vondered at as the individual confined jection he had heard was that the 
is accustomed to an active life. All is county jails would not be done away 
to different at the Guelph farm. 'with, even if an industrial farm was 
There was good food and all that I started. This, he said, might be true 
goes to develop manhood. The Indus-1at ^lrs* hut the time would not be long 
‘rial farm was referred to by the I untd the county jails would be done 
ihairman as “a great boon to human-1 away_ with and all the prisoners 
ty in this fair country of ours.”

Act Read.

bear the cost of conveying the pris- 
from the municipality to the 

prison used jointly by the municipali
ties.

This was all the evidence taken and 
the jury retired and brought in the 
above vçrdict.

oners

mI m»cuss <2

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
eczema dr salt rheum, or some other" 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
extijt In the system, Indicated by feel- 
lngn of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys- 
Jewj Is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by

Dr. Smith replied that there would 
arrangement. He 

thought the time was coming in On
tario when county jails would entirely 
be done away with. The speaker 
dealt with the movement in Switzer-, 
land.

if Wednesday, October 8, 1913. have to 'be an1 was car-
; 11 ' is by no means a rare thing 

these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal,.as we know our cus- 

I tomers would not buy from 
! us any inferior qualities— 

not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we " could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

, I HE IS REPRIEVED.
; OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8—The cab

inet has commuted to life imprison
ment the sentence of death - imposed 

Charles Gibson, the Toronto

THE HOSPITAL YEAR.
The report of the hospital year for 

the month ending with September 
last, tells in eloquent terms of the 
progress of this excellent institution.

An increase in patients of consi
derably over one hbndred and in re
ceipts of nearly $3,000,. serves to im
pressively demonstrate the all round 
advance which has been made.

It is not that there has been so 
much sickness, but that public con
fidence-and appreciation have shown a 
steady advance.

The demands arc now becoming 
so great that the building of the 
nurses home, and other hospital ad
ditions are seen to have been fully 
warranted, in fact have come in the 
nick of time. In Hamilton and Win
nipeg, the citizens find themselves up 
against a serious lack of accommo
dation and enlargement will have tc 
be rushed.

Brantfordites will not take any 
pleasure out of the dilemma of those 
two places, but they can most decid 
cdly congratulate themselves upon 
the fact that local needs were anti
cipated in time and have been splen

didly met.

spring.

II
upon
ttiurderer. The decision was reached 
yesterday, but official announcement 
was delayed until to-day pending the 
return of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, ad
ministrator for the governor-general 
to affix his signature to the commuta
tion. He gave his assept this after-

MEW. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

Z
was con-

* (Continued from Page 1)
noon.over

Au'brey Hippard on being sworn 
said that he was working along with 
Munn on the day of the accident 
pulling lumber from the ground.to the 
third story with a kind of hoist or 
windlass. Witness stated that Mar
lett was on the ground tieing the 
planks with a rope and he and Munn

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT S‘atcld‘hat
roMiurTTTDp did not notice the plank tailing
COMMITTEE. until he heard Munn yell. He said

to rn»C ^n«al commitwe that he saw the ,pIank strike the lower
nrnte rILe u ni LV T port'on of the building and- bound 
prove Bhmtford wifi be held m he off and stri.ke Marlett.
Council Chamber at 8 o clock, Friday Mr. Wilkes—Did yoti
evening, the 10th mst. Programme: 1, moving the wire
How to improve present parks and Witness—No. my back'was turned
play grounds; 2, Do we need a large at the time fixing the hoist..

,,,U,ggeStionS in reference To Mr. Hollinrake the witness stat- 
to Water Works property; 4, Outline ed that Mr. Secord and the foreman 
prudent park policy’ for future. All were very careful to avoid accidents 
tjie members of" the committee are 
particularly requested to be present.

|
Telephone City Court Meeting

At the meeting of Telephone City 
court, C.O.F. last night, three initia
tions 'took place and several aplica- 
tjons took place and several applica- 
ger McKay presided. The at home, 
Oct. 21, -is being looked forward to 
with a great dqal of pleasure.

coun-
A Magnificent Display of F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

-
CHINA
FROM JAPANtransferred to the farm. Regarding 

the location of such a farm, Mr. Walt 
iey said that Oxford, although they 
had originated the idea, were not 
looking for any pull. The question of 
where the farm would be placed 
should be given careful consideration 

Dr. Bruce Smith explained Clause 3 Iahd the best location chosen.
>f the act which does not cover cases I “Let us have something definite, 
-•oming under the criminal code. The I something tangible to report to 
lause .went as far as the Ontario Leg- I councils when we go back,” said Mr. 
slature could go. In the current legis- I Wa,,ey-
ature an act had been drafted which I , Mr" L- E. Weaver of Waterloo said 
vonld clean up this act and by so 11 . a*ter listening to Dr. Bruce
loing allow those persons to he com - I ^m'lh, he had a greater appreciation 
nitted tc the farm The doctor state! |?f .the idea than ever before/ He 
hat ?0 per cent, of the commilments I beEeved that the committee; had gone 
re for.offenses against the provincial I as far as 11 couId Just at the present 
.rd citv laws. At the Toronto Indus I !Ime and sboidd now reach out after

further information. He therefore 
moved the following resolution:

gave the muniçipal bodies I *?°v£d hJ L-„E- Weaver and sec- 
power to establish a farm without ?ndcd by A E- Buchanan, that as the 

he consent of the municipality The lJ°mt committee havq on various oc- 
■peaker urged the meeting to first cas,°ns( aPPr?ved of the establish- 
lecide whether to establish or not and " ° a J°mt ,,ndustr.laI farm- the 
hen take the matter to the several \lTT ,t,es lnterested ^
rouncils. . From the first the I ? i*ed to offlc,ally aPProve of the 

suggestions as to improved conditions I Doctor had not heard anv crit' * | scheme, and appoint a committee of
There can be no doubt that in a gen | through the press or otherwise I two, rvith power to obtain full infor-

* Clause 8 of the act gave Ae Sheriff as.t0 c°st get an option on a
he full supervision over the farm just P'eCC °f 'and a"d °,therwis.e
he same as he had supervisionover tutTn arra"gefmentS for the lnst"
hc jails at the present time. In he a °‘ KS“Ch ‘ farm'. - , ..
■stablishmpnf n{ c , . I A number of speakers, including
-f the munirina i, Aid. Spence and Mr. W. S. Brewsters not curtail d SUC 1 matters I °f this city pointed out what a shame

,e • ', I it would be to have the news cast
hz- ustna^1 farm was not, for abroad that Brant County Council

, 5 ment of the prisoners but I was not in favor of a scheme of thfs
or e p ysical and moral welfare of I kind. Mr. Brewster stated t.xat 'by 

e prisoner. An idle mind is the) their action in refusing to vote they
en s worker, declared the speaker. I had decided against the principle of

e magistrates have the power to I the thing. The resolution submitted 
■end the prisoner to the farm for a I only showed that those delegates 
>eriod of not more than 5 years. Each | present were personally in favor of 
nonth the department receives
tort on each prisoner, and if the re-1 not bind any of the representatives in 
lord is such as to warrant it thet pa- the least. Mr. Brewster could not 
ole board gives the prisoner his I understand why the Brant represen- 
reedom.

mnmunnn

■ Roofing
Wl

Now is tKe best time for sel
ection of exquisite small pieces 
to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each:

At

rial Farm Act. see Munn
Dr. Bruce Smith. s

m

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

our

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos jjj

and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend- *

• ed to promptly ■

Iand that tWe foreman came around 
about every half hour and inspected

WOMEN ON THE FARM.
Mr. A. P. Sandell, Secretary of Ag-

«1 MV

riculture for Ohio, makes the state
ment that the tendency of so man:

men to leave the farm wil

Machine or Bell 
Phone for Your 

Convenience

Use McCall 
Patterns and $ 

Obtain the Best ii t

rial farm, vagrants and drunks only 
re taken. The act is clear and 
ise and Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.con-1, young

H never be stopped to any appreciable | uu 
extent unless the girls are induced tc

if 811 ::; remain there also.
In this regard he has.sent out 50,001 

letters to farmers’ wives asking foi Stylish and Neat. mit IIk

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

il

là

ni

1

FALL COATSera! way the wives and daughters o 
agriculturists have to work about a: 
hard as the men. They have manj 
compensations in rural life, of course 
but also many exactions which womei 
of the town do not have to face. Man) 
of‘ these are not only tiresome but 
very laborious and call for a vas 
amount of extra work.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 _

j Office: 9 George St 5

'
MS

I1 m

; A'fctiufitoi atKfron <
Sj Fall Coats and Suits arc 
»4 being shown in our ex- 
u tensive ready-to-wear dept 

on the second floor, and is 
! well worth a few minutes 

of your time to look j 

through them.

’j. %L4

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

*
The rural telephone, rural mail de 

livery and the undoubtedly fast ap 
proach of electric power on the farn 
has helped a lot. In years to comt 
when autos will undoubtedly becomt 
much cheaper, they will, no doubt, bi 
quite largely used not alone for pleas

A

É V v -, •/i-'r rl REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

vm

&
the industrial farm scheme and did /a re-

*

M:~ faI tatives could not vote for the princi- 
The speaker then compared th-a t Ple of the thing anyway,

hfference between the sending of a The chairman asked if Brant de-
irisoner to the jail and to the farm Sired the vote to be taken over again.
rn the jail the prisoner sits in idle- “Let the vote stand, if we want to
less, the jailor having no work for *° ’nto t'le scheme later on, we will
he prisoner to do. It is easy to blame aPP°*nt oup delegates and notify you”
he sheriff and the jailor, but it is not was the answer, 
heir fault. The privilege to establish
inson farms, the speaker
eferred to as advanced legislation.
There

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

• &but because of their haulin;ure,
power and saving of horse flesh. A

>1
î

iy 11:p the same time there is still mud 
which is desirable to remedy and Mr 
Sandell’s campaign would seem to bi 
a pretty good idea.

An exceedingly hand
some and stylish coat is this 
imitation
coat, with convertable collar 
beautifully .liqgd throughout, 
handsome frog fastening ; 

- special dî"| Q *7 ET
at ..... .. tDlOe I O

I I:
If Tyou require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

! Persian Lamb Jv I
Aid. Charlton of Brantford thought 

that such a resolution was going too 
far at the present time. He thought 
Marys stated that he was the first 
municipalities should first 'be given a 
chance to go back to their councils 
and report what had already been 
done.

Councillor Stauffer stated that the 
resolution bound nobody to enter the 
scheme if they did not see fit and he 
thought that,it would 'be only wise to 
go ahead and get some definite infor
mation regarding the cost of farm, 
etc. before going ba-^c and asking the 
councils whether they favored it or 
not.

A REPRIEVE.
Charles Gibson, a young Toronti

I your■V

man awaiting execution has been re 
prieved at the last moment.

The evidence that he killed anothei 
man was most conclusive.

no doubt in the speak
er's mind as to the industrial farms 
n Ontario being self-sustaining. 
Mnce the conference at Guelph a dis- 

The jurj I -ussion had taken place in which it 
didn’t doubt that, neither did the | lad been brought out.

In the neighborhood of 
.go a superintendent with io prison- 
*vs and 3 tents, had located on a 
rooo acre tract which required to be 

Justice after he had carefully review I beared. Considerable progress was 
ed the testimony told his colleagues ir I nade *ast year, and this year the

■ Train on the farm stood as high as a 
nan’s head. The superintendent in 
-harge at Fort William will guaran- 

Tlien petitions were started in thi I ee that thei farm wiill be more than 
Queen City and pathetic appeals wert | 'elf-sustaining.

Dr. Smith suggested that
,, . , , ■ nittee of managers could be appoint-

youth who was awaiting the hang I ,d from the municipalities to deal 
mgttis-rope. They were signed b) | vith matters pertaining to tha farm,

1 committee similar to a house of re- 
uge committee, when several 
ies were using the

was
a m

J. T. BURROWS :
Brantford

i ^ Another beautiful eoat is a |
L very stylish sealette large 

e- convertable Collar lined ' 
throughout very handsomely ' 
trimnted d*-| Q ftp « 
Special at . i tPXOe^O C

Phone 365

Judge nor any one else who heard, o 
read the evidence.

On the top of that the Minister o

one year h Before Buying
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our krge stock of 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

v
M
;; m

A very stylish and hand
some Boucle cloth coat in 
Tan, Copenhagen and Black, 
body and d>-| CTA Î 1 
sleeves lined tD JLOeOv

council, that he could not under th<
Mr. W. B. Butcher, mayor of St. I 

Marys stated that he was the first Q 
representative of the County of Perth ' jj 
to attend the meetings of the com
mittee. ïhe humanitarian side of the ■' fi 
question appealed to him. He was in 1 
favor of the resolution. , 1

Aid. Spence said that now the pre- i 5 
fiminary skirmish vitas over the com- X 
mittee must have something definite. W 
He could not see why any of the dele- 1 j 
gates should hesitate to vote on a mo- { j 
tiop to seek more information.

A vote was taken on thé resolution 
all those present voting in favor with 
the exception of the delegation from 
Brant County Council. Wlien-asked 
for an explanation these gentlemen 
Stated that they were not ready- to 
vote, wishing to submit the proposi
tion to their council before going any 
farther.

Mr. W. S. Brewster. M. P. although 
not a member of the committee state- 
ed that he would not like to see the 
scheme blocked and especially by a 
vote of the Brantford County Council 
He thought that the difficulty could 
be overcome by leaving out of the

circumstances recommend a reprieve new

t made on behalf of the comparative a com-i

ISI

jjj JOHN H. LAKEWe are showing a special 
range of Tweeds, Boucle, 
Matalasses, Eponges, Plain 
Cloths, etc., etc., in some 
very stylish effects. Special 
at $12.50 
and .. .

/flvVltr
over fifty-five thousand people and a: 
the outcome Gibson escapes a pun 
ishment which a jury, a judge, a Min u 97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
coun

building.
The speaker when asked concerning 

ister of Justice and the testimon) | the maintaining of jails in the 
showed he deserved.

same
A|

coun
ties where there was a farm estab-

The incident more than anythin) I l*8*161* ®tated that there would always 
..... , I be a place for remanded and thoseelse shows that a great many peoph I ;onvicted of capital offenses. He 

are averse to the extreme penalty I suggested a union jail.
They do not seem to remember tha I As far as the financial end of the 
the individual who slays another doe- I ‘p'heme was concerned the municipali- 

... ...... , . , I ties had nothing to fear. It was sim-so of h,s own initiative and withou j ,iy a case of taking up a piece of land
the slightest chance of fair play suc! I There was no need of fancy architec- 
as that accorded himself, until Iht I ture-
crime is brought home. Many peo I , Owing to Dr. Smith having 

i -ii ,l- i . ... , I femned the local jal Councillor Cookpie will think that there is much o 1 :ook occasion to state that probably
the maudlin about the matter, I tn inspector would come along and

Human life is very precious and i I condemn the building. The Inspec-
cannot be too safely guarded. T< I °,T con^nu'n8 spoke of the very 
, , . I île methods of establishing a farmhang a proven murderer ,s not a vmdic I lnd the moral and physical benefits 
live, but a just act, and one which thi I >f such an institution, 
experience of other places that hav. 1 There were provisions made where-
abolished capital punishment, has prov I )y V1,086 dcPending on the prisoners 
... . , ,1 would not suffer while he is confin

ed to be a greater deterrent to reckles: 1 ,d. The prisoner was allowed to- 
killing than anything else. | bacco.

r,n„. ' ■ ' i I Aid. Ward asked as to' the mainte-

parachute. ^ Aid. Charlton asked who would

Wine™ Bell i486 Auto. 22$15.00
Dress Goods 

Specials
Complete Eyeglass SatisfactioaSilk Specials Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
: - ; A 40 INCH—Black Satin Duchess, all pure 

i silk guaranteed to give entire satisfactiqn. 
We ask you to see this. Special (|>‘J PJQ

“SATIN GRENADINE” 42 inch all silk, 
dull charrtieusse effect ; this season’s newest 
in Tan, Black, Alice, Navy, Grey, Fuschia, 
white

J

A special line of 54 inch Reversible 
Coatings in tan and greys. Spec
ial at , .... .. “See Me and 

See Better”
$1.50

56 inch i all wool black and navy fine im
ported “West of England” serge AF 
fast color ; a special at .. ................ î/tJV

con-

' ' Special $1.50cream..
atsim-

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments
————--------------———5—

g 50 inch colored satin Duchess in every 
I* possible shade; guaranteed to FA
» give entire satisfaction. .. «PJLeOU

Cardinal, Grey, Rose, Navy and Black, 48 
inch; all wool serge ; good for QA 
children’s wear..Special at............. UÎ/C

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

^Children Orwl wKfÊÊÊÊÊfKÊM .. HR,. Bl-f -, . ,Æ
I mm lochead & Co.

C A ST ORIA

h T-R

H. S. PEIRCE$
C A he Leading Undertaker < 

balmer, 75 Colborne street 
equipment in the city. Best ttrvice 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or ni«ht- Both ’Phones 300.

and Em-
Finestk
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